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ANOTHER RATE WAR.

The Eoads Between St. Paul and Chicago
Cut Passenger Rates on Slight

Provocation.

Opinion of the Public on the Consolidation
of the 0. P., Manitoba and Sault

Ste. Marie.

Rending Reorganized and a New Man-
ager of the Property to be Ap-

point 1*4.1.

Change to be Made In Kansas City
MeutTarifrs--Muiiitobato Make

an tension.

A{rirresslve Turn on ltntes.

Prospects are quite favorable lor a repe-

tition of last fall's disastrous rate war on
passenger trafficbetween St. Paul, Minne-
apolis and Chicago, the Initiativeof an out-
break having been taken by the Minnesota
& Northwestern road yesterday advertising
openly a 110 first class and an 18.50 second
class rate to Chicago, which rates are re-
ductions ofSI and 50 cents respectively from
the agreed tariff rates. General Passenger
Agent Littell, of the Minnesota & North-
western; said that his reason fur taking
this action was because be had proof that
the Albert Lea route was making this rate
and Bald he did not propose to have busi-
ness go past his to another road which had
broken the agreement. General Passenger
Agent Boyd.jof the Minneapolis &St Louis
was in the city yesterday shortly after the
Minnesota it " Northwestern had set out
its advertising cards, and being informed
of the reason which it had for cutting rates ]
Bald that it was a mistake; that the Albert
Lea bad not been cutting rates either I
secretly or openlj, and he could make aili-
davlt i" that effect.

Local Agent Whitaker stated that it was
chained that tickets over the AlbeitLea
were being sold by a scalper under rates,

but if such was the case he know nothing
of it. He said that he had strictly main- 1
tamed rates as the road has agreed to do.
Milwaukee «fc St Paul representatives
Immediately wired to headquarters at Mil-
waukee for Instructions, and received
orders In a short time to meet the cut.
Omaha officials asked what they Intended
doing; said they would let matters run
without taking any active part. "The
Minnesota A Northwestern cannot take an]

business from us," said they, **nonatter if
its rates are a dollar or two less to Chi-
cago." But if the Milwaukee &St. Paul
meets the Minnesota ft Northwestern cut,
ihe Omaha will be drawn into the party
like a chip into a whirlpool.

Sanlr Ste. Marie Ac Atlantic Scheme.

The scheme of the Minneapolis, Sault
Ste. Marie iV Atlantic road, in connection
with the Manitoba and Canadian Pacific
lines, as published in yesterday's GLOBE,
was the subject of conversation in railroad
and commercial circles yesterday, and
though a tew took different views of the
subject, they admitted that on- the whole
the report was substantially correct. The
only point at issue in the many discussions
was whether the Manitoba Is connected In
the scheme. Commercial men only look at
the scheme in the one light, and that was
the advantages the building of the Sault
Ste. Marie to a connection with the Cana-
dian Pacific would bring them. They
are of the opinion that it will
have as great or greater advantages than a
rail and lake line, especially for all points
In Canada and New England. The distance
from Minneapolis to Portland, Me., by the
new route will be 210 miles less than by tho
way of Chicago by existing lines; to Bos-
ton and even New York the distance by
this lino is considerably less than by Chi-
cago. There will be these differences by
making use of the Canadian Pacific and
other existing Canadian lines. The Cana-
dian Pacific is now within eighty-live miles
of the Sault, and Is prepared to push its
line forward to the Sault at any time when
the Sault Ste. Marie & Atlantic is likely to
meet it. The through traffic that will seek
an outlet over this, the shortest lino that
can be constructed to the seaboard, can
hardly bo measured. The trallic originat-
ing in Minneapolis and St. Paul alone will
be large, but that which will be diverted to
this line from the Northwest will swell the
amount to enormous proportions.

READING ItEOItGAIVIZEDt
And the Public to Have the Facts

Immediately.
Special to tho Globe.

Philadelphia, March 12.—Itwas offi-
cially announced this afternoon that the
plan of reorganizing the Philadelphia &
Heading Railroad company, which has been
under consideration by the reconstruction
trustees and the syndicate of capitalists, Is
at length complete in every essential fea-
ture and that if the proofs are revised in
time it will be furnished to the public
within twenty-four hours. The scheme
has undergone but little change as the result
of recent discussion. A gentleman who is
thoroughly conversant with all the reorgani-
zation proceedings says:

Uoweo will not have a foothold In this re-
organization. Do you suppose that a party
ofbusiness men would otl'ir their means for
tie revival of a bankrupt property, and have
that property managed with their money by a
iiiiinwhose llrst purpose would be to antag-
onize all rival corporations and gt> into
illimitable extravagancies, It' Mr. Gowen
had the means of reorganizing the property,
ho would have stepped rigtit forward and
hastened to take tho road from the receiver's
bands by his own [aoomparabtS' plan. Ho
claimed Mr. Oorbtn us his attorney. That

\u25a0i»n, Iknow, is fully in accord with the
sentiment of the syndicate of which ho is a
member, if this plan, which is now about to
be offered to the security-holders, is success-
ful, as 1 have every reason to believe it will
be, Mr. Gowen will remain the harmless
attache of the Heading that be has been over
since his lust election as president.

Double- Transportation*
Special to the Globo.

Chicago, March 12. —The first shipment
of Montana sheep for the season, about
2,000 head, arrived in Chicago yesterday.
They were brought to St. Paul over
the Norhern Paeilic in double-deck cars,
and then transferred to single decks,
the rules of the Northwestern Traffic
association prohibiting double-decked trans-
portation. It is believed that this condition
will be modified utter April 1, as the North-
ern Pacific protests that sheep cannot be
brought from the Montana ranges to Chi-
cago at a profit if the rule continues to be
enforced. It also threatens to make ar-
rangements for water transportation from
Uuluth unless the provision against double-
decks is abrogated.

Northern Pacific Wood Tariff.
Taking effect March 15, the rates on cord-

wood and pine and hardwood slabs, in car-
loads, between all local points on the
Northern Pacific railroad, east of the
Missouri river, including shipments to St.
Paul, Minnesota Transfer and Minneapolis,
Will be on the following basis: For
distances SO miles or under, $8 per carload:
over 50 miles, not over 70. S10; over 70
miles, not over 100, £12; over 100 miles,
not over ISO, £!:;; over 120 miles, not over
140, Sl4; over 140 miles, not over 170, $16;
over 170 miles, not over 200, SIS; over 200
miles, not over 250, S80; over 250 miles, I
not over COO, 828.

Discussed meat Rates.
A meeting of the lines interested in busi-

ness between St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Kansas City was held ut the Omaha general
offices yesterday to discuss meat rates be-
tween these points. The rate on dressed
meats has been much less lately than the
rale on livestock, and St. Paul has been
unable to carry un a trade in dressed meats
to Southwestern points. At the meeting it
was decided to equalize the rates by ad-
vancing the dressed meat rate to several
cents per 100 pounds above the rate on live
stock shipments. The exact figures will be
lixed later, when a new tariffwill bo made
out.

New Manitoba Extension.
Engineers are out locating a line for the

Manitoba road from Elk River via Princeton
to a point on the ilinckley branch near
Hilaea. The distance between these ooints
is thirty-five miles, and the line will be
completed this season. Just what this line
is being built lor is very hard to say. unless
ii is to give the Manitoba a shorter line to '

Duluth from certain points on its road. If
the Manitoba at any time should extend its
Hinckley branch to Superior this new ex-
tension would make a fairly good line be-
tween Duluth and St. Paul.

Negotiations Progressing;*
New Yokk, March It,—The arrange-

ments for a conference between Messrs.
Strong. Stoddard, PotUr and Hunting-
ton for the purpose of adjusting the traus-
continental war art progressing quietly.
The. meeting willnot take place before Mon-
day or Tuesday. Meantime It is not un-
likely that the views of each are becoming
known to thw others. It Is stated that
three or four carloads of Sandwich Island
sugar are coming from San Francisco, the
shippers taking advantage of tho low
freights.

A Blow at Standard Oil.
Chicago, March 13. —Commissioner

Midgley to-day Issued a circular notifying
the roads In the Pacific Coast association
(-1 the abrogation of the contracts with the
Standard Oil company by which, since ISS4,
that corporation has enjoyed a
special rate of 72 ' Vcents per 100 from
Chicago to California terminal points'
against the tarilf of $1.20 exacted from all
outside shippers. Tho Standard company
had a complete monopoly and the contract
was maintained, notwithstanding tho break-
up in the transcontinental pool, until the
recent cut to 30 ceuts on all classes offreight
rendered a special rate no longer an advant-
age.

moutaim & 1 ho.
Special to the Globo.

Foot Keoou, Mont, March 12.—An-
other new company has been formed at
Helena under tho title of ''The Montana
& Idaho railroad." The new road will run
from ill— through the Bitter Hoot val-
ley to Salmon City. Idaho, aud thence over
the divide to Big Hole river. It will also
tap the Utah & Northern at some point.
Gov. Hauser. of Montana, is at the head
of the scheme.

An r.iNi-ikuiiarui.
Special to the Globe.

Omaha, Neb., March 13.—To-morrow
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul will
make an east-bound passenger cut, putting
tickets at $10 for first class limited from
Omaha to Chicago, and £3.50 second class,
limited. This is done in retaliation for a
cut of the Book Island from St. Paul to
Chicago. Ail Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul agents were uotiiied to-night.

still Another cut.
New Yokk. March 12.—Itis announced

to day that the round trip first-class tickets
from the Missouri river to Baa Francisco
and Los Angeles and return good for six
months are sold for *7.">. Tickets for575
have been quoted for several days, but they
were good for ouiy ninety days. Hound trip
first-class tickets from the same points good
for ninety days ure SCO.

Doing a BuoiuiuK Bu>luekß.
Special to the Globe

Omaha, March —The Transconti-
nental rate war is making plenty of busi-
ness forthe Union Pacific. Four cars of
Californians in excursion sleepers passed
through Omaha to-day, making forty-three
cars of passengers to or from California
this week. The report for the fast week
of March, compared with the same period
of last year, shows an increase of exactly
100 cars.

To Strengthen the Pool.
Denver, Col., March 12.—The Colorado

& Utah Pool association began a session
hereto-day. Tho Union Pacific, Kansas
Pacific Burlington, Santa Fo and Denver
«fc Rio Grande roads wore represented. The.
object is to reorganize and strengthen the
pool. With tho exception of the change
of percentages on one or two roads, the old
agreement willbe signed by all.

movement* of Steamships.

Queenstown, March 12.—Arrived: The
Wisconsin, from New York.

London. March 12.—Passed the Lizard:
The Weotphuliu, from Now York for Ham-
burg.

New Tonic, March Arrived: The City
of Chester, from Liverpool.

Boston, March Arrived: The Kansas,
from Liverpool.

THE LOGGING OUTLOOK.

Work Pro*rre»ft>insMo\rly and Pros-
pects IVotl^ncouraffing.

Special to the Globe.
Eau Claiee, Wls., March 12.—Are-

port received from Marinettelast evening is
to the effect that logging work is progressing
very slowly in that locality, and that not
over one-third of the intended cut Is banked
to date. The Beef Slough company has
completed very extensive aud costly im-
provements at its works this win-
ter, aud is prepared to do
heavy business in rafting. Last
season's rafting amounted to about 400,-
--000,000 feet, being the largest work done by
the company since its organization. The
company has one of the largest, safest and
most substantially-constructed log harbors
in the United Stales, and the facilities for
trailing and rafting and getting logs into
the Mississippi river are unsurpassed. A
surplus of some 20,000,000 feet, belonging
to different mill owners along the Missis-
sippi, has been lying in the works since
last fall which will allow work to be re-
sumed without awaiting the arrival of new
logs. The lumbermen aud driving associa-
tions on the Eau Claire and Chippewa
rivers will adopt the following scale of
wages for driving logs this spring: Fore-
men, S3 to $3.50 per day; cooks, S2; com-
mon drivers, 51.75 to S2. The number of
men that will be employed has not been
estimated but will be among the thousands.

A Petition forA»»lwtunce.
Jeffebsox, Tex., March 12.—Receivers

Brown and Sheldon, of the Texas Pacific
railload, applied to Judge Pardee to-day
for writs of assistance, alleging that since
March 1 a large number of mechanics
have refused to work upon alleged griev-
ances without foundation. that the
mayor of Marshall. Tex., has appointed
forty strikers as special policemen to pro-
tect the property of the company, and
under pretence of such authority have
armed themselves and several of them ate
intimidating men employed to take their
places. The oflicers of the road feel that
their lines are not safe and a riot may be
apprehended at any moment. Judge Pardee
issued an order that the Marshal of the
Eastern district of Texas arrest and prose-
cute anyone who shall interfere with the
receivers.

Over \iugtira Falls.
Special to the Globo.

Niaoaka Falls, N. V., March 12.—
This morning at 11 o'clock a man about six
feet in height, wearing a dark suit of
clothes, long, brown overcoat and a black
felt hat, about 35 years of age. was ob-
served walking along the edge of the bank
on the Canadian side, toward the fa. On
passing Table Beck ha was accosted by one
of the guides, to which he paid no
attention. When about a quarter
of a milu above the falls he
was seen by a man named Lyburnam, who
was driving by, to walk out Into the river,
going beyond his depth. Tho current,
which is very strong at this point, took him
off his feet and carried him over the Horse-
shoe falls, about one hundred feet from
shore, ItIs thought that he arrived on one
of the Western trains and went Immediately
to the falls, as Inquiries at the hotels failed
to show any person answering the descrip-
tion having registered.

m
A R« viral at Dnrand.

Special to the Globe.
Eau Claike, Wis., March 12.—The

village of Durand, twenty miles down the
Cbippewa river, has had a successful series
of revival meetings of late, and yesterday
deviated somewhat from the usual manner
of bringing sinners to repentance. The en-
tire day was spent in preaching, prayer
and song. At the parsonage adjoining the
church a free lunch was served to all who
chose to partake, aud in the evening a first-
class supper was furnished in the interest of
the Ladies' Aid society parsonage fund.
The ministers aiding in the work were
Wood, Holt and Bushnell.

The liabilities of tl>« Princess Helcne. of
Ypsilnnti,amount to £500,000 sterling. Her
failure is duo to the extravagance of herself
\u25a0ad her late husband. They spent £5,000,000
sterling in t<»» «»<irn.

IN SPURIOUS BUTTER.

Results of An Analysts of lluttcrlne i

by Prof. Nachtrleb.

The First Microscopic Examination
Evcr.Mailuln the State*

Prof. Henry V. Nachtrleb ot the state
university has recently made v mlcroscopl-
cal examination of soveral samples of but-
terine which the fair commission submitted
to him. The specimens were some that the
commission found in existence In various
parts of the state and the result* are- inter*
csting as being tho llrst ever reached on
butterlno in this state. In submitting the
remits of li's examination, Prof. Nachtrieb j
makes a statement on the nature of the ex-
amination and the- samples that he had.
The report is also accompanied by photo-
graphic illustrations of tho magnified parti-
cles, lie says:

'•The examination of these samples was,
by no means, exhaustive, and they would
probably yield much more than the accom-
panvlng figures indicate.

"The best and cleanest looking sample I
had a butter odor and taste and would
readily puss for butter. It had a very
small variety of living organisms, but a
great many spores which, under favorable
conditions, Ihave no doubt would Lave
germinated. Italso contained

MAMMOF DEAD MOULD,
bits of cellulous wood, various colored
particles, shreds of hair, bristles, etc. The
other two samples teemed with life and
yielded^ microscopic preparations of the J
moulds and bacteria that would have glad-
dened the heart of the student of biology.

The microscope revealed the fact that
the greatest, variety of life existed in the '
inner portion of these samples, and that
the outer portions contained the greatest
quantity of active bacteria. The animals
found in the butteriue belong to the type of
protozoo. Doubtful portions of worms
were also noticed. Many of the protozoo,

! under favorable conditions, pass into an en-
\u25a0 eysted stage or develop spores within pro-
i tected capsules, and in these conditions lie j
dormant till the environment is again favor- ]
able, and it can hardly be doubted that ;
some of the many spores found In these
butterines were merely in a dormant state.

j "The great number and variety of or-
! ganlsnis found in the samples indicate tho
i use of foul water and a criminally filthy
process in making it.

"There cannot be the slightest doubt that j
the person who eats so promiscuous and so j

lively a mixture as the butterine examined,
is running great risk, morally as well as

; physically.
"The peace and happiness of future gen-

• erations i-> greatly involved in the life of
the present generation. By indulging in

1 our homes articles of food tilled with spores
1 and seeds of the various classes of the lower
jorganisms, we are increasing the dangers

of parasitism. .Spores that now are harm-
less may, by gradual adaption through more
or less circuitous routes, become inimical to
the health and happiness of countless
millions."

;

rig. I—A1—A very small portion of a fungn
slightly uiajruilied; a a— Stems and branches
Of the plant; b—Spore capsules of tbo tun-
trus; 8—Burr-ted sporo capsule*; d — ltuddltig
spores: one sending ofT three branches and
another two; 9 —Spore capsules slightly mag-
niflcd.

Fig. 3—Cronothrlx: a—Portion of a vege-
taiivo and sport; forming mass; b—Spores hn-
bededin protective gelatinous moss: —Small
colony of filaments budded from a collection
of spores. Natural habitat, foul water.

Fig-. 3—a—Case of an animal related to
UHluntidtum; b—S<.roo low animals; c—Ciys-
tyii/etllard: d—Pltrm< nt ceils fioin tbo skin
of Bomo animal; c— Broken capsules and
sporss ; f f—A few of the otlier various for-
eign bodies.

Tig. a—Forms of the bacillus always
found iii bay lurusions: b—Spores forming:
o—Spores buduin;* into bacilli; d—Clacioturix.
fligbily magnified; Portion of d highly
magnified. F— lsolated forms; ('•—Micro-
focus imbedded in a gelatinous mass: j
b —Halantidium coll. back and bide views; h

\u25a0 bbows mouth: natural habitat, rectum of
I \u25a0wine.

V jure 1 represents a small portion of a j
network of mold* that wore in good growing :
condition.

Figaro 2 represent* a portion of mold
wh«:>o natural place of growth is foul
water.

Figure 3 illustrates some of the various
things found in greater or less abundance
in the butteiiiif..

Fienro4 illustrates two of the Barilla,Kieure 4 illustrates two of the Barilla,

one of which (a b c) Is found In all hay in-

fusions, and the other (d c) in pond water
containing decomposing organisms. F O
represents mlcrocoecl. Mlcrocoecl oc- .
curs wherever there Is a decom-
position of organic matter. Some 'of those intimately' related to specific
diseases are the mlcrocoeci of small-pox,
erysipelas and diphtheria; (h) is a small
animal. Balantldlum Coll, of which a toler-
ably good specimen was found. This
animal was discovered nearly thirty years
ago. in the fiscal evacuation of two hospital !
patients suffering from chronic diarrhoea. •Whether B. Cull was the cause or the ac- !
coinpauiment of the disease, could not be j
decided by the limited number ofobserva- I
tions. Later they were discovered in great j
abundance in UM rectum of the hog; (It)
represents the mouth.

foreigiTbudget.

Marching on 31 aud a lay.
London*, March 12.—A dispatch from

Kargoou says that a friendly native who
has arrived there has informed the authori-
ties that 12.000 rebels at Yemethen intend
to march on Maudalay. British reinforce-
menus are pushing forward in the direc-
tion of Mandalay to assist the garrison
there.

Think to Turn Birmingham.
KiUMiMsna March 12.—The Conservatives

of Birmingham have already held caucuses
for the next general election. They have
decided to again contest all of tho seven dis-
tricts of the city. Every one of these are
now represented by a Liberal, and the infer-
ence U that the Conservatives calculate that
the Liberals will not be as strong in Birming-
bam at the next election as they were last
autumn. Lord Randolph Churchill has ar-
ranged to devote an entire week next May to
political campaigning in Birmingham.

German the Official I,uiicuuce.
Vienna, March 12.—The lower house of

parliament, by a vote or 203 to 63, to-day re-
ferred to a committee the billmaking German
the official language, while permitting the
use of provincial languages locally under
well-denned conditions. The Czech members
opposed the bill. Count Yon Taafe, minister
of the interior, said the government would
do its utmost to Induce the committee to sat-
isfy all.

An Italian Crisis.
Rome, March 12.— A crisis in the conflict

between the Italian ministry and the opposi-
tion in the chambers is Imminent. The min-
isters have resolved to present a united front
in support of the government's financial
measures and the opposition have determined
to renew their resistance to the government's
financial policy.

The (root Kills Himself.
Monte Carlo, March 12.—The Monto

Carlo station muster, whose neglect to secure
a clear track before sending out his train
contributed to Wednesday's railway accident,
was arrested at Hoquebrtin, near Nice,
whither he had t:o J. Ho committed suicide
after being token into custody.

Alj.oou.uooiirc
Buenos Avkes. March 12.— Catallnas

custom bouse with all its contents has been
destroyed by fire. The loss is $5,000,000.

Two hundred commercial houses are ef-
fected by tho losses. It is believed that the
tire began early on Tuesday night although
it was not discovered until 7 o'clock yester-
day morning. The origin of the tire is un-
known.

Foreign Flashes.
Bradford, York county. En?., has a marl

do? scare of a very serious kind. InJanuary
a doK ran mad through the streets and bit
twenty persons. One of these died yesterday
in terrible agony, with all the symptoms of
hyorophobia. The other nineteen have con-
sequently been tu.-own into a state of fearful
apprehension lest they, too, may be attacked
by the disease.

Prince Bismarck's spirit monopoly billwas
rejected yesterday by the committee of the
reichstag to whom it was referred for consid-
eration. The vote ajraiust the adoption of
the measure was 20 to 5.

The Amsterdam police vestorday afternoon
charged with swords and truncheons upon a
large crowd of Socialists, who had assembled
in a menacing way in the aristocratic quarter
of the city, and dispersed them.

It is officially announced that Mr. Charles
Warren has been appointed commissioner of
police of London, Mr. Malcolm Wood, who
bad been proposed for the place, having been
finallyrejected.

It I*expected at Constantinople the powers
will withdraw their representatives from
Athens uuless Greece disarms.

Roach Wutprou the Atlantic.
London. March 12.—A1l trans-Atlantic

vessels which have arrived in the Clyde
the last few days report terrific weather on
the passage. During the recent severe
piles the steamer Missouri, which was
wrecked at llolyhead while on a voyage
from Boston to Liverpool, was lifted from
her previous position and thumped against
the rocks. Divers pronounce her beyond
redemption. Hatches will be cut In her
side in order to save the cargo.

A Natural Gat lievolutlon.
PiTTsnriiG, Pa.. March 18. —A patent

for the safe distribution of natural ga
throughout the various mains has just been
granted. It covers the process of mixing
air with gas in such proportions that while
the danger of explosion is taken away all
the heating qualities still remain, the heat
units being consumed in a perfect combus-
tion. The patent is expected to revolu-
tionize the use of natural gas.

I rom New Orleau* to F.I Paso.
Ft. Worth. Tex., March 12.— The

Texas Pacific road was open to-night from
New Orleans to £1 Paso. ItIs understood
here that an effort will be made to buy off
the men working for that road with money
furnished by the Knights of Labor in the
Eastern states.

The City of Mexico.
Jacksonville. Fla.. March 12. —The

steamer City of Mexico has been libelled
for violating the neutrality laws, but the
government is proceeding against her as a
prize. A commissioner has been appointed
and is now taking the testimony of the
crew in secret

Ttlnst be Hard Up.

FortWatxe, Ind., 13.—Bon. Robert
Towey, member of congress from this dis-
trict is at home to-day defending a suit
against himself before a justice ofthe peace.
The claim is for a SlO bill. The novel
sight of a congressman before a country
justice attracted a large crowd.

Scab* ware.

Alvarado. Tex.. March Receiver
Brown o* the Texas Pacific railroad was
hanged in effigy last night A placard was
attached to the breast Inscribed "scabs be-
ware." It is not known by whom the act
was done. The strikers are conducting
themselves quietly. Their chief amusement
is base ball.

Gone Up.

Special to the Globe.
Wheeling, W. Va., March 12.—The

large and old-established retail dry goods
store of Brues &Coffer made an assignment
to-day. The total liabilities will reach
$40,000. Theassets are not yet known.but
willprobably pay the claims.

Chairman Barnnm Dying.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 12.—It Is

reported from Lime Rock that lion. W. 11.
Barnum, chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committee, is in a dying condition.
His disease is an affection of the kidneys.

Actual A»»ef» Very Mmall.

New York, March 12.—Schedules of
M. P. Dunbar A Co., commission mer-
chants, filed to-day, show liabilities of
$270,604, actual assets 877.840.

Compromised an Embezzlement.
PiTTSBUno, March 12.—The case against

Christie & King, the embezzlers from the
First National bank of Bradford, were dis-
missed, the accused having effected a com-
promise with the bank by returning 830.000.
winch was held by C. K. Huntley, the oil
broker.

LATE »T. PAUL. MEWS.

At 3:15 o'clock this morning word was
received from the hospital that the un-
known man found near the transfer with
his throat cut, earlier in the night, could
not live and his death was expected to
occur before daylight It was found that
he had live cuts about the head.

SOHOOK HAS A BIG LEAD.
Thirty-One Miles Ahead In the Min-

neapolis Bicycle Race.

A Draw Game ofChess Between ZuU.-
ertert ana Stelnltz Yesterday.

For the Championship.

Schock worked away yesterday as pluck-
ily as ever, widening the gap between him-
self and Woodside until he was thirty-one
miles iv the lead. Early in the day it was
apparent that Woodsldo's cause was hope-
less. It wo* then that the rink manago-
meut urged that Schock should endeavor
to carry off the world's championship. Lie
was in as tine form as on any day during
the week, but probably owing to the fact
that Woodside fellback so much, failing to
spur him on to tin extra effort, ho ended
tlu" day just two laps short of his fourth
day's record. However the score of 166
miles and 7 laps was never before attained
on a tilth day of a race.

WoodVide was in very bad form. Ills
knee and ankle pained him severely, and if
Itwere not for bis innate courage he could
not have ridden the day through. He went
off the track frequently, averaging from
five to ten minutes each time. Meanwhile
Schock took matters with perfect coolness.
He kept pumping away now ami then, hav-
ing his arm on the handle of his little
Champion wheel. Twice during the day
Woodside was aroused from his letbergy,
metaphorically speaking, and made his big
Columbia spin around the corners, winning
back two laps. This did not excite Schock
in the least. He ran pretty fast, but
did not worry. lie realized that
the game was his, beyond a
possible doubt, barring an accident. At
9:43 Wooilslde retired to his dressing room,
and the rumor went the rounds of the ball
that he had quit the race, but that was
folly. In order to win his 33 per cent, of
half the gate receipts ho must stay
to the linish, and he will be
there if It takes a lee. His backer, Smith,
was downhearted all day and did no mure
cheering. On the first two days ofthe race
Smith was loud iv his shouts. "Go in
Woody, give it to him Woody," or
the like. Yesterday he stood around
and made a strenuous effort to look non-
chalent and unconcerned, but all his
efforts were futile. His face wore a sad
expression and discouragement was out-
lined too plainly to occasion possible
deception. Hank Suley, Schock's
trainer. set the task of reel-
ing off the 647th mile, and he now and
again gave the little German a tip to the
effect that he must give a little more Im-
petus to the wheel. Schock invariably re-
sponded "All right," and the crowd,
which was about the same as on
the previous day, shouted and cheered.
Betting yesterday was out of the question
except on the number of miles Schock
would be ahead at the finish, and unless the
miles were as many as forty-eight no bets
could be made on that. One noticeable
feature last night was the men who during
the first of the week were decrying Schock
and cheering for Woody are now getting
themselves hoarse for Schock. The finish
was brilliant and the excitement tremendous
Woody came on the track after a rest, and
warming up made one of his proverbial
spurts. He managed by dint of handsome
work to gain four laps. His friends threw
up their hats and yelled like mad. His
pjpularity is not dead yet. Everybody
>a>s Woody Is not a six-day rider but he is
a world-beater on a spurt. This will be an
exciting day if Woody is not too
lamw to push very fast. Snyder,
the Faribault boy who won so many friends
in the last race, will go on the track and en-
deavor to outride the champion, and there
is some talk of Mile. Louise Anuaindo go-
ing on in the evening and giving an ex-
hibition;

Schock. Woodside.

Miles. Lpa Miles. Lps

Forty-ninth hour 696 3 690 6
Fiftieth hour 710 4 705 2
Fifty-first hour 7*-'* 7 71« 0
Fifty-second hour. 733 5 7-*9 6

-third hour 752 3 742 1
Fifty-fourth hour 7 -ti 5 753 $
Flfty-flfth hour 780 5 707 7
Fifty-sixth hour 71)3 2 777 0
Fifty-sovcnth hour.... *04 5 7^6 2
Flftv-eighth hour 819 4 801 1
Fifty-ninth hour 833 5 810 8
Sixtieth hour 818 1 817 8

Monday 172 1 181 1
Tuesday. 109 5 172 0
Wednesday 172 7 165 4
Thursday 160 4 153 1
Friday 160 2 131 1

Thcy~a)idn't Fight'

New York, March 12.—The best In-
formation obtainable to-night Is that Demp-
seyand La Blanch did not fight The
si>ortine men who have returned, among
them Mike Donovan, say they did not
The purse was subscribed by some club men
who insisted that it should be a select affair
but the secret of the meeting place leaked
out and a lot of roughs congregated- there.
The club men declined to pay the money
subscribed if the roughs were allowed to
witness the mill and a stormy scene ensued,
in which revolvers were drawn. The sheriff
has been hunting for them all over West-
Chester county, and in the midst of the row
an alarm was given that the officers of the
law were approaching and the gang scat-
tered. Efforts are being made to have a
contest between the men with gloves,
Richard K. Fox to offer a belt to represent-
ative of the middle-weight championship.

Schaefer'* Picnic.
New York, March 13.—The fourth

night of the billiard contest between
Schaefer and Vignaux drew a full house.
As heretofore Schaefer had it all his own
way. and fairlyran away from the French-
man. He had scored over 800 points when the
latter turned his first 100. When the even-
ing's play opened Schaefer had 1,800 points
to his credit as the result of three nights'
play, to 1.029 for Vignaux. At the close
to night he had 2.400 to Vignaux's 1,372.
In order to win Vignaux, to-morrow night
has before him the enormous job of scoring
1.C29 points before Schaefer can secure COO.
The following is the score of to-night's
play:

Schaefor— 4, 3. 99. 39. 87, 1, 1, 0, 0, 18,
19. 4, 29. 0, 2, 33, 14, 1, 230, 0, 0, 0, 9, 6—
COO.

Vignaux—3. 0. 26, 0, 0, 0. 20. 0. 0. 1. 0, 0,
0, 0, 3. 10, 81. 2, 03, 0, 0, 1. 28, IS—MS.

Time. 2 hours. Vignaux's average, 10 3-24;
Scbaefer's average, 24.

The Third Draw.
New Orleans, March 12. —Steinitz and

Zukertort played the fourteenth game of
the world's championship. tournament this
afternoon. The opening was the liny Lopez.
Steinitz pla\»d first with the white men.
When Zukertort had made his forty-eighth
move Steinitz ottered a draw, which Zuker-
tort accepted. The game Is regarded as a
dull one. The next game takes place
Monday. _

Quiet at K-n«a» City.

Kaxsas City, March 12.—Quiet still
prevails in the Missouri I'acinc freight
yards, and no move was made to-day either
by the officials or the strikers. The large
packing houses here are beginning to feel
seriously the effects of the strike, a
large proportion of their supplies of hogs
being cut off. The Journal's Parsons. Kan.,
special says* The railway conductors on
the Parsons division of the Missouri Pacific
road passed resolutions this evening declar-
ing that they were not participants in the
strike and hold themselves in readiness for
duty.

Still Investigating.

Toledo, 0.. March 12.— Payne in-
vestigation committee is In session here to-
day, and has before it ex-State Senator
White of Defiance, who. it is charged, paid
off certain mortgages shortly after Payne's
election as senator, and it is supposed can
tell an interesting story, if he will. The
committee acts with great secrecy, and the
nature of his testimony has not transpired.

Arthur Improving.

New York, March —It is authorita-
tively stated this evening that ex-President
Arthur is not dangerously ill but that he is
improving and will probably be out in a few
days.
.; Unlton Delivers the Return*.
Columbus, 0., March 12.— Daniel J.

Dal ton, clerk of the Hamilton county

Columbus, 0., March 12.—Daniol J.
DaJtou, clerk of the Hamilton county

courts, purged himself of contempt this
afternoon by delivering to the house of
rtimsoiitatives the returns from Precinct
A, Fourth ward, Cincinnati, and was or-
dered discharged from the custody of the .
sergeant-at-ai ins.

CASUALTY iiEOORD.

111 KM I) TO DEATH.

Fate of a !*lnn Who Drove Hi*
Fain iii Into the Street.

Special to the GloDa.
Brooklyn, March 13. —The charred and

blackened body of Jonas Morissey, a man
60 years of age, lay last night upon a rough
board in the Eleventh precinct station- j
house of Brooklyn. The man had been •

bm ned to death. Ahout 9 o'clock last even- |
ing he came to his home In a state of gross \
intoxication and at once drove his family I
out into the street. They went to the
house of a neighbor for refuge and he
locked hiuix-lt in his room. An hour later
a man pinta*] the house saw smoke
issuing from the second- lloor windows.
The place was on tire aud bad
evidently been burning forsome time. The
tire department was summoned aud the po-
lice burst in the doors in hopes ot saving
some of the effects. But the (ire had ex-
tended through the dwelling and before any
water was thrown upon it it was completely
doomed. The body of Morrissey. burned
to a crisp, was found in the ruius. After
locking the doors he bad lighted his pipe
and then thrown himself upon a straw mat-
tress upon a bedstead, in his drunken
stupor his pipe is supposed to have fallen
upon the straw and started a blaze. He did
not arouse himself sufficiently to get up,
and thus met a horrible death.

Overall t.inimuMinenC
Marshall, Mich., March 13.—The

rear coach of a passenger train on the
Michigan & Ohio railroad jumped the track
near Eckford, seven miles from Marshall.
The train was moving rapidly and the
coach was dragged som» distance on
its side, and about fifteen feet from the
track, before tipping over the embankment..s»';its vm broken loose and hurled together
promiscuously. It was a miracle that the
injuries were not greater. Two passengers
are thought to have been fatally injured
and six or eight others were less severely
hurt. Freddie Shaver, aged 9. of Allegan,
Mich., had his skull fractured, one piece
being driven into the brain. Mr. Epstein
of Toledo was badly bruised, besides re-
ceiving dangerous injuries to his skull.
John Uurdof Bridgeport, Conn., proprietor
of the Kurd mills in this city, had both
wrists fractured and received other in-
juries. Three unknown ladies received
scalp wounds, while two others were slightly
bruised. The brakeman was also hurt, but
not seriously.

Children Burned.
Wilkesbarre. Pa., March 13. —The

residence of Joseph Gale, near Pittsburg,
was burned this morning. Gale's two
children, one aged 4, the other 3 years.
were in the house alone at the time. The
youngest child was rescued alive, but is
fatally burned. The other one was burned
to death.

minor Hiiiliups.

AtLogan sport. Ind., last night while Sarah
flasset i. cook at a restaurant, was nllinur the
tunk on a gasoline stove with gasoline, tbe
tluid took tire and the tunk exploded. The
Hussett woman aud a bystander, Joseph Heff-
uer, were horribly aud fatallyburned.

Fire broke out yesterday morning: among a
large quantity of cotton in tho railway >tu-
tion at Oldbum. Kny., and destroyed tfo.'iO.OOO
worth before the ilauus were extinguished.
One of the firemen was killed.

Fire Chief Mahady of New York was killed
yesterday wuile on his way to a fire. An en-
gine run into his buggy, throwing him under
the wheels of the engine, crushing his
shoulder and arm.

The wholesale grocery house of Kretleln &
Sbrader, Indianapolis, was visited by fire yes-
terday morning, which entirely destroyed
their stock, valued at $00,000. Itwas insured
for $35,000.

The orphanage for boys In the town of
Voerde, province of Armsdberg, Prussia, has
been destroy ed t>y fire. Five Inmates per-
ished In the flames and thirty others were in-
jured.

The official report of the collision on the
railway between Monte Carlo und Mentone,
on Wednesday, places the number of killed at
four aud the injured at twenty-three.

The Chicasro Cottage organ factory was
burned at 6 o'clock yesterday morning. The
total loss is $100,000; msured for $t>7,000.

VIHII$50,000

For Being Called a Bobber in
Public.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, March 12. —Memories of

crimes and misdeeds of years ago are just
now being revived by an extraordinary case
commenced in Judge 11awes' court. The
case is brought by Parnell Munson against
Johu McAllister for slander, alledged to
have been committed on March 15. ISSO.
Damages are laid by the plaintiff at 550.000.
The plaintiff was years ago depnty marshai
of the United States court in this city, and
afterward deputy sheriff of Lake county,
aud alleges that the defendant, on the date
mentioned, called him "a robber." asserted
in public and in his hearing that he was the
•"head of a gang of thieves and robbers;"
that he had "raised tbe devil around Lake
county." and that he had on one occasion
introduced to him (defendant) a notorious
thief, tor the purpose of allowing the latter
to make a burglary of his place an easy
matter. The

HISTORY OP TIIE CASE

see ms to be as follows: Some years back
many depredations were perpetrated in the
county of Lake by a gang of thieves.among
others the robbery of the safe of the Hon.
James Pollock, the legislative representa-
tive of the county. He owned a warehouse
known as the Wentworth house on what is
now called the St. Paul road. Mr. C. A.
Partridge, proprietor, wrote up the doings
of this gang in his paper, the Waukeirau
Gazette, aud made statements implicating
Mr. Munson. who was then stopping at a
summer resort at a place named Milburn.
in the interior of Lake county. Munson
sued the paper for criminal libel and also
for 525.000 damages, but the former case
was dismissed at its initial hearing by Jus-
tice Brayton. and a short time afterwards
Munson had his civil proceedings with-
drawn. McAllister was one of the wit-
MMflsummoned for the defense, and it
was here he made the statements for which
lie is now sued and which he intends to
justify.

Wounded for Him Seutinionts.
Portland, Or., March 13.—Early this

moruiug an attempt was made to blow up
the Chinese wash-house at the corner of
Third ami F streets with giant powder cart-
ridges. Tne perpetrators evidently knew
littleof the use ofdynamite, as they placed
it on the front porch, which was demol-
Wwd, but the maiu part of the house was
uninjured. About midnight Col. J. K.
Phillips, commander of the First regimont,
state militia, was assaulted near his resi-
dence in East Portland by two men.
knocked down and robbed. As he lay on
the ground he was shot, the bullet passing
through his lumrs. The wound is probably
fatal. Col. Phillips has beeu outspoken of
late on the outrages against the Chinese,
and tiie leaders of the mob have threatened
his life.

Did it in >fn-jui'itu»t«.
City of Mkxico, March 12.—For nearly

two years an American named Johu Rivers
has been in prison at Zaeatecas, charged
with the murder of a Mexican. Rivers was
sentenced in December to be shot, but the
execution was postponed by the exertions
ofa few frieuds, and Consul General Porch
has by personal exertions probably secured
a re-opening of the case. Having become
satislied that Rivers acted in self-defense.
Consul Porch has found several important
witnesses. The action of the consul is
much commended by the resident Amer-
lOMM. Rivers is a Califomian, aud was at
one time county commissioner of San Fran-
cisco.

Prohibition in Kansas.
Kansas Letter to Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The conflicting reports from Kansas as to
enforcement of the prohibitory law are con-
fusing. The governor of the state ought to
know the facts ifany one does. Asa stauuch
Republican he can have no special bias or
motive to make an overdrawn report. In

his recent message to the legislature ofKansas, Gov. Martin makes this state-
ment: "On the first day of January, 1885
soloons were open in twenty or thirtytowns
and cities of the state. A year later theopen saloons had been banished from every
town or city ofKansas, with possibly twoexceptions, and In these active and determ-
ined legal efforts for its suppression have
been instituted." What has been the effecton the general growth aud prosperity of thestate? The following is his testimony on
this point. "The growth ofKansas during
the past year has been unexampled in the
history of American commonwealths. An
immense immigration has poured into our
borders and spread over every section of
the state, from the Missouri to the Colorado
line." In the face of such testimony as
this some leading journals and their one-
sided readers continue to assert that "pro-
hibition is a failure in Kansas." Is this
honest? Is it honorable? Will such out-
rageous misrepresentations tend to support
any but a bad cause?

CATS AND DOGS.

Aman with a sausage need not go hunt-
Ing the missing link.—New Orleans Pic-
ayune.

"Every dog has his day," and the nights,
of course, belong to the cats. — Chicago Tel-
agram.

The song of the cat Is usually upper-
attic—it the roof maybe so termed. —Lowell
Citizen.

An exchange has a good deal to say about
the sagacity of a dog. Any dog is saga-
cious if it knows enough 10 keep away
from the dog-catcher of the present time. —Puck.

It may sound paradoxical, but a purely
black cat addicted to the reprehensible
habit of sitting on the back fence o' nights
complaining about high taxes and things
is pretty often "spotted."—Drake's Mag-
azine.

OFFICIAL.

Proceedings Board Fire Commissioners.
Regular Meeting.

Office Board Fire Commissioners, )
St. Paul, March 8, 1886. f

The Board of Fire Commissioners of the
City of St. Paul met at 7:30 p. m., pursu-
ant to adjournment.

Present: Commissioners Warner, Free-
man and President Delano.

Absent: Commissioners Parker and
Prenderjrast.

Minutes of previous meeting read and
approved.

COMMUNICATION'S.
From L. W. Kuudlett, City Engineer,

inclosing three bills against Fire Depart-
ment for work done by the street force of
the city. On motion the bill of $45.30 for
work done on cistern at the corner of Third
and Commercial streets, was referred to
Committee on Claims to investigate.

The bill of 321.18 for putting in box-
drain across Fillmore avenue, on account of
artesian well in Sixth ward, and the bill of
$43.9:3 for building box to carry water
across one block and for excavation be-
tween Fairtield avenue and the river, ac-
count of artesian well, were, on motion of
Commissioner Freeman, allowed.

REPORTS.
Commissioner Warner reported Committee

on Wagons had contracted with E. M. Hal-
low-ell & Co. for a new wagon for Assist-
ant Chief Engineer, and repairing of the
old wagon now in use at a cost of $200.
Also reported having purchased of Charles
Brown one horse for the sum of $280. On
motion report accepted and adopted.

Chief Engineer reported artesian well at
No. 6 Engine housn had reached a depth of
700 feet, water being twenty feet below the
surface. Well at cornei of Fairtield and
Dakota avenues being 219 feet 0 inches
deep, it was decided to continue boring this
well until better flowcan be secured, or a
depth of 250 feet reached. The Chief En-
gineer was instructed to make necessary at-
tachments to well at No. 0 Engine house
and test water supply.

The Secretary presented the following
bills duly approved:
Worswiek Manufacturing Company.. $600 00
Fire Extinguishing: Manufacturing-

Company 244 35
Northwestern Electric Company 65 23
Frank Morand 1 00
Dr. C. C. Beckman 58 67
J.Fred Smith 24 00
J. F. Collins 17 11
Board Water Commissioners 36 75
J. P. Gribben 19 26
John Martin Lumber Company 24 00
Sllsby Manufacturing Company 140 61
H. F. Goodrich Company i 50
Moritz & Wolterstorff 39 55
Manchester Locomotive Works 4 00
De Coster & Clark 15 00
J. H. Scburmeier 54 45
Rhodes & Morton 19 07
Strong. Hackett & Co 40 83
Charles Friend 34 00
Noyes Bros. & Cutler 28 73
Grfggs & Foster 267 14
St. Paul Foundry Company 42 99
Robert Seeder 19 25
E. B. Chandler 250 00
Charles Brown 2SO 00
Onion Tank Line 41 88
W . F. Bailey &Co 72 01
Board of Public Works 65 10
Scribner Rooting and Cornice Com-

pany 5 50
Ahrcns Manufacturing Company. ... 28 86
W. N. Cary & Son, Estimate No. 3,

artesian well, corner Dakota and
FuirUeld avenues 203 47

W. X. Cary & Son, Estimate No. 4,
artesian well. No. 6 Engine house. 533 50

Charles Stewart 208 30

Total : $2,749 03
Allowed and referred to Comptroller by

following vote:— Commissioners Warner, Freeman
and Mr. President —Adjourned.

F. R. Delano, President.
Wm. O'Gorman, Secretary.

Ben Butler, though a professed champion
of the interests of labor, does not believe in
the boycott, but puts up at a boycotted hotel.

The boycott against Pinirreo & Smith, boot
and shoo manufacturers of Detroit, Mich., is
bring actively pushed.

The numerous labor mooting^ in New Eng-
land draws as large crowds as a heated politi-
cal campaign. +

INDORSERS :
The following distinguished

persons well and widelyknown
testify to the valuable proper*
ties of

Simmons Liver Regulator;
Hon. Alexander TI. Stephens.
John W. Beckwith, Bishop ofGeorgia.
(Jen. John B. Gordon, ex-U. S. Senator.
Hon. John Gill Shorter, ex-Gov. of Alabama.
Rev. David Will*.D. D.. Pres't Oglcthorpe Col,
Bishop Pierce, of M.E. Church South.Judge James Jackson, Supreme Court, Georgia.
J. Edgar Thompson.
Hon. Ben. Hill.
Hon. John C. Breeken ridge.
Hiram Warner, late Chief Justice of Georgia.
Lewis Wunder, Assistant Postmaster, Phila., Pa.,

And many others from whom we have let-
ters commenting upon this medicine as a
most valuable household remedy.

\u25a0 If you are suffering and cannot find re-
lief, procure at once from your druggist a
bottle of Regulator. Give it a fair trial
and it will not ouly afford relief but per-
manently cure you.

See that you Get the Genuine*
Prepared by

J. H. ZEILJX«fc CO. ,Philadelphia, Pa.

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OP RAMSEY—ss. In Probate Court, special term. Feb. 17,
ISSG.
In the matter of tho estate of Jarvis A. Chaffoe,

deceased.
On reading and filingthe petition of Joseph Me*

Kibbin. representing among other things that said
Jnrvis A. chulTce died testate, leaving all of his
estate, to his wife, Anna 0. Chaffee; that the will
of said deceased was duly proved in said court;
that thereafter the said estate was fully adminis-
tered; that a decree was made December 18. 1874,
by said court, without notice, purporting to assign
the residue ofthe estate to said Anna U. Chaffee,
and in terms discharging the executrix of said
estate; that through mesne conveyance said
petitioner became the. owner of certain real estate
embraced in said decree, and praying that a de-
cree be made by said court pursuant to chapter lit
of the laws of 1883.

Itis ordered that said petition be heard before
the judge of this court on Wednesday.the 17th day
of March. A. I). 1886, at 10 o'clock a. m., at th«
probate office In St. Paul in said county.

It is further ordered that notice thereof
be given to all persons interested in said estate
by publishing a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks, once in each week, in the St. Pau
Daily Globe, a newspaper printed and published
at St. Paul, in said county.

By the Court,
WM. B. MCGRORTY.[L.S.] WE B. MCGRORTY,

Judge of Probate.
Attest: Fraxk Robert, Jr.. Clerk.

R. P. Lewis, Attorney for Petitioner.
IrtlO it


